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Sights and 
sounds
Please see page 6
Galerieshow 
artists paint 
‘e v e r y ^ ’life
l»y Karan RIccIo
tHHWlWi
Oo ahead. Walk into the Univer- 
aity Union Oalarie and try to pick 
up tha white envelope resting in 
the old, knicked desk. Or feel the 
bumpy texture of the chair seat 
nearby.
Oo ahead. Just try. But don’t  be 
too oonlldeot. The dent drawer 
holding the envelope and the chair 
seat are smooth as silk—no tex­
ture, no envelope. Just paint.
Iliis sot up is only part of the 
Oalerie’s super-realism show titl- 
ad, “Real to Real.” Ths twenty- 
two guest artists hafl from 
Waahfagton, Oregon and CaUfor- 
nia.
Super-realism easuhasises 
sharp, contrasting Unas, bright 
colors and real l^a. sometimes 
aitnatiotts.
Doug Webb, originally from 
iMHor, now living in California, is 
a salf-taaght artk t. He likes to 
contrasts of 
dark and light, line and color, with 
the nos of glass. His use of leflec- 
tivo surfaces is obvious in “Urban 
'Daydreams #9.“
Picture this, better yet, go into a 
bathroom and ¡dace a bottle of 
Bayer aspirin, some Signal 
m o^w ash , M U  of Magnesia,, 
two toothbrushes—one blue, one 
rad and a wrinkled tube of Crest 
toothpaste on the M m  above ths 
sink. Then imagine the tidy-bowl 
man driving a speedboat through 
the half-full aink.
Ih a t’s what Webb’s “Urban 
Daydreams No. 9” looks Uke. Its 
q u a l i t ie s  m ake i t  seem 
photographic, but be painted 
acrylic on canvas and got the 
same effect.
Super-realism is a descendant of 
ths pop-act.st3rls made popular in 
the 1960|s.
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Budget cuts curtail 
careers in forestry
Ray Chisolm, a praachar from Portland, Oragon, gats Ms nosa 
twaakad by a pasaarby as ha chastlsad paopla In tha Univarsl- 
ty Union plaza yastarday.
by Mldiaal Stump
Cal Poly graduâtes may hâve fower Job opportunitiee ia forestry 
becauss of recent budget cuts, the director of tae CaUfomia Division of 
Forestry said Tussday.
la what hs termed an informai speech In the San Luis Lounge, Jerry 
Partain discussed the responsibilities and problema of the CDF.
“My ordors from ths goveraor yeeterday erers to mab»wsare cuts," 
Partala said. “Right now I am forced to givo up vegatatian cootnÎL 
That roduces Job opportunitiso."'
Partala said that ths future for Naturai Raeource Management ma­
jors is not ail blsah- Thare are opportunitiee for expansiinn in other 
areas. “Thare are 33 conservation camps in CaUfornia,’’ ho said. “that 
are conaietently groering.”
“One of tha growing prnhlems aasodated with this whols rosourca 
area is the fect that/wa hâve oo many people with, in many cases, " 
polarised visera on wMt the appropriate use or non-uss of rosources 
ahould be,’’said Partain.
As an exampls, he sM , thare aro'about 15 million acres of hardwood 
foresta with which notning ie being dons becauss people cannot dedde 
on ths nronar usa of the land.
PnrtaiaUlkad about the varioos rôles of the CDF.
He said thare are six countioe in wbich thsy bave no fire fighting'* ' 
responsibilitiss. AO other countioe, which indudee 36 million aeree, 
tecahre CDF protecMon from Ire, insecte, and diseaaes. Tha entire 
budget of CDF is 3180 milUoo par 3rear; 86 to 90 percent of that goas to 
lire protection.
On the resource management aide,'Partain said thare are three basic 
reoponalbflities.
Om  is ths suparviMon of tknbar harvesting of private lande. To 
harveat  ttmbar.aglan must bs fUsd. Tlis CDF bas to approva or reject 
the plan. “We do not taks an active râls. one way or ths othar, to kosp
’What we do is to mako sure aDpeo^fro tn  harvesting.” eaid Pirtain. '
tpngnd
National music group honors bands director
by R«b«oe« Plough
tialfWiNor
Not too many people can aay 
they have been honored nationally 
for their work, but a Cal Po^ 
music professor can.
Winiam V. Johnson, director of 
the Cal Poly Marching and Sym­
phonic bands, was recently elected 
a member of the prestigious 
American Bandmasters Associa­
tion at ita 60th annual convention 
held in Tmnpe, Arizona.
The American Bandmasters 
A sso c ia tio n  reco g n izes
ROTC receives answer 
Reagan vetos invitation
The Cal Poly Army ROTC flnal- 
’ gst thshr reply from the Preai- 
■ t of the Uniteid States and that 
■war was “no.”
PresidsBt Reagan was invited 
r ths ROTC in March to qieak at 
isir commieeionlng ceremonies in
Mid- 3iike Robinson, of ths 
BOTC had said he felt there was a 
chance Reagan would, accept 
because it is an election jrear and a 
speech at Cal Poly might have fill- 
ad a poUtfeal need of his at this
However, they recently received 
latter from the White House 
LhawHng them for the invitatkm 
nit tdUng them the President is 
unable to accept.
We’re very disappointed, but 
not surprised.” saia Robinson, 
^rj^Jmjnv_theJftedden^^
United States is a very busy 
man.”
If Reagan had accepted, it 
wouldn’t  have been his first ap­
pearance on campus. In 1968, 
while ha was governor of Califor­
nia, he spoke a t Robert E. Kn^ 
nedy’s inauguration as presidsnt 
of Od Poly. He returned hi 1972 to 
speak at commmeement exer- 
dsee.
This time he Just couldn’t fit it 
into his schedule, Robinson said.
Hw ROTC did not send an in­
vitation to any other h i|^  govem- 
mant official instead they have in­
vited the Commanding General of 
„the National Training Center, 
located in CahfOrpia.
“Wé felt it appropriate that 
such an important trahier address 
our cadets,’said Robinson. ♦
outstanding achievements in the 
field of concert band and Its 
music.
“I couldn’t believe that I ’d been 
elected. It never crossed ny mind 
that I ’d be a member of that 
association,” Johnson said.
“It is not only a triiiute to me,”' 
Johnson added, “but it is also a 
tribute to Cal Poly.’'
The American Bandmasters 
Association looks not only at the 
reputation of the conductor, but 
also at the reputation of that con- 
.  ductor’s program, he said.
Johnson explained that the 
American Bandmasters Associa­
tion first nominates the conduc­
tors, and then studies those con­
ductors for a year before honoring 
them as active members.
There are 266 active members, 
79 associate members and 12 
honorary members in ths Associa­
tion.
The American Bandmasters 
-  Association was started in tbs late 
1920s by Edwin Franko Goldman 
and John PhOUp Sousa, both p e a t 
' conductors of their own bands. It 
was tha result of Goldman’s per­
so n a l e x p e rien ces  and  
observations in the musk field 
and his feelings of a need for a na­
tional organization.
At first, the Amwican Band­
masters'Association’s goals were 
I to harbor mutual he^fulness 
between band conductors and pro­
motion of better musk. Today, it 
recognizes outstanding achieve- 
mm t and promotes increasingly 
higher standards for bands and 
performers. The association also 
encourages conductors to write 
musk for concert bands.
Johnson has been a t Cal Poly for
18 years. During that time hs 
touied Europe with the Cal Poly 
Bands twice.
In 1976, the Cal Poly S3rm- 
pbonk Band served as "resident 
ensemble” at the Fourth Annual 
International Youth and musk 
Festival in Vienna, Austria. In 
1983, the Cal Poly Band 
represented tte  United States at 
the F estiva l of Geneva in 
Switzerland and also toured in 
Switzerland for 14 days.
One thing Johnson said he 
would like to do ia organize an In- 
tematknal Confernece for Band 
Cpnductors. He formed the World 
Association for Symphonic Bands 
in 1983.
Johnson added he would like to 
see Cal Poly offer a musk major 
program. ”We need to move along 
in our cultural growth at the 
universify,” he said.
A degres program, Johnson add­
ed, “would have a major impact on 
all the performing groups a t Cal 
Poly” fay augmenting tfaie work of 
the non-musk major.
“We have some great kids doing 
great things frtm an artistk 
standpoint, and many students 
that really have talent and want 
to main a career out of (musk) 
transfer to other schools Uiat do 
offer a degree program,” Johnson 
said.
Johnson, a native of Croesville, 
Tennessee, has been interested in 
musk since ths seventh grade. He 
began conducting church musk 
whmhelras 16yearsold. He earn­
ed an undargrwdute degree from 
the Indiana University School of 
Musk and then taught three years 
a t Indiana High School before 
Joining ths band staff a t the
à
y
William V. Johnson
University of Michigan.
Whils a t Michigan, Johnson 
participated in the marching and 
symphony bands and earned his 
master’s degree ia musk . In addi­
tion to conducting, he plays 
several brass instruments, hi- 
c hiding the euphonium—a tenor 
tuba.
Johnson began conducting pro-' 
fefsionally in 1962, and became 
the conductor of the Cal P (^  
bands in 1966. In ths 1976-76 
school year, he was selected as one 
of the distinguished faculty at the 
university.
: Johnson M 3 the Cal Poly 
Bands are currently working  on 
their performance for Cal F ^ ’s 
commencement cermnonies in 
June.
Opinion.
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Last W ^rd
A film  critic she's not; bu t 
she sure loves m ovies
I am a aaovie buff. Giva me a 
good film and maybe soma pop­
corn and I'm sat for an evanbig's 
antertainmant. I'm glad our apart­
ment doagnt have any of thoae 
subacriptite movie channels or I'd 
never get anything done.
The movies don't even have to 
be critically acclaimed-'in fact, I 
really enjoy the films the critics 
don't like. Just let me sit there in 
the theater with my feet sticking 
to the floor, a bucket of popcorn in 
my lap. and. |et me watch the 
movie. Don't give, me any 
analysis, any deep meanings hid­
den in the story..Needless to say, 
critics don't influence me very 
much.
They just don't make films like 
they used to (How many times 
have you heard that line?). The 
young John Wayne silhouetted 
against the cliffs of Monument 
Valley in “Stagecoach", Hum­
phrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman 
and Sam in "Casablanca", Jimmy 
Stewart and his guardian angel in 
"It's  a Wonderful Life", Clark 
Gable and Vivien Leigh in “Gone 
with the_ Wind"—all classic 
memories worth waiting up for on 
the Late Show.
Letters^
Then there are today’s fUms. 
Burt Reynolds and Sally Piald 
sailing down the highway in 
“Smokey and the Bandit". Mark 
Hamill, Carrie Fisher, and Har- 
riaon Ford battling evil in the 
"Star Ware" fllme, Newman and 
Redford in “The Sting", Jamee 
Garner and Julie Andrews in "Vic­
tor/Victoria". Maybe they're not 
destined to all be time-honored 
classics, but they are entertaining 
just the same.
The classics are tributes to 
another time, a simpler time 
perhaps when people went to the 
movies for a dime and got an after­
noon's entertainment. Today'« 
films also provide entertainment, 
but for a different sort of au­
dience. Films today seem to mir­
ror life, rather than escape from it.
Escape, entertainment, reflec­
tion...no matter. A critic I'm not. 
Pass the popcorn and let's enjoy 
the show.
Juiie Rcch is a aenior joumaii$m I 
mufor and a Mustang Daily ataff\ 
writer.
YOU COULDS/VMYOUMDRKEDTHE 
FIRST 4M0Nm$ OF lASr YEAR TO ^  
IRE ABffl A BOX OF §ffillE BOLTS!
DOES THAT „ 
IMCUIDE HUIS?
OP.
Stupidity will lead to 
our extinction
Editor:
ry<
Once upoti a* time dinosaurs 
were the dominant species on the 
planet Earth. In a very short time 
they disappeared.
Theory: dinosaurs developed 
nuclear bombs and blew
themselves into extinction.
Theory Rejected: everyone* 
knows dinosaurs weren’t  that 
stupid.
liiink about it. _
Klarty Schrenner 
Caashria
Women not just part of the scenery
Editor:
In a very narrow-minded way, I 
suppose David Berlin could have 
trving to help the women at 
Cal Poly in his letter to the editor 
IMay 7) by urging them to shed 
their "Poly Butts." After all. get­
ting into shape isn't easy. En­
couraging words from friends lor 
even concerned strangers!) often 
give the well-intentioned, but 
weak-willed, the boost they need 
to get into action. !
However, Mr. Berlin convinced* 
me that his tnotive was mainly a
selfish one. How wonderful it 
would be if he were more in­
terested in what goes into the 
women students' minds rather 
than what goes onto their bodies! 
Imagine him writing a letter en­
couraging women-and men too, for 
that matter-who are average 
students to apply themselves to 
the best of their abilities ih the'ir 
classes. Grades would improve if 
those who are now slacking off a 
bit woulc give studying their best 
shot
Of course, Mr. Berlin would 
have to work a little to see the
THE Eastern eioe. Olympic ^/ihes
results of his suggestion. He'd 
probably see no more fine- 
physiqued girls at Avil^ than he 
does now. He'd actually have* to 
talk to people to find out if the 
idea caught on. And he might not
even benefit from it at all, since 
competition in his classes might 
get even stiffer than it already is.
Incidently, I'm not a student at 
Cal Poly, but my husband is. It's 
funny; every time I go on campus
1 see plenty of women whose 
bodies I sure wouldn't mind hav­
ing, not that I ’m ashamed of my 
own. I guess Mr. Berlin and 1 just 
 ^see things in a different light.
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Campust Tlwratfay, May 17,1M4 Fatal
Exhibit ^ p h a s iz e s  ‘real’ life
from pagtl
Artist Ed4y Hood bordara on tha popart alyb. Ona piaca calbd,
"Twbt and Shout," b  a^  crinUad D bt 7-Up can and lib oihar. "Ob'
Boy," b  an Orange Crush can in tha same condition. Sounds ahnpb, 
but Hood 'a application of oO to ciuivaa craataa’a vtey laal picture.
Hood racognbaa tha similarity to Andy Warhol’s art and said thb  
about it.
“Of course I ’ve seen Warhol's cans and Jaspar John's BaOantina Ab 
cans—Rothbv—avarythihg. I suck it all in and it swims around in 
there with everything aba.' ’
Other subjects of ths supar-realbts inchida bad sheets, cars, desk 
settings and human figures. '
George Rivera agread that the main concern and bva of all hb work 
b  tha human figure. Using water color, he painted a ^vid lifelike pic­
ture of hb wife rabxing against a canvas chair and blue background 
wearing sunglasses snd a smib. Like many of the other artists, Rivera 
showed reflection through the sungbsses.'He used bright colors and 
•harp Unes, sometimes hard to achieve with water colors. He rsllf thb  
work of art, “Sun Series No. 3."
One enthusiastic viewer stood back, gated at the picture and com­
mented on Rivera's work.
.“It's  neat to ^pck off and stare at. I wbh I could see the world like 
thb all the time." He continued, “The feeling you get from ths detail 
and sharpnees—I wonder where it all comes from."
Rivera doesn't want peopb to just look at hb work.
“I encourage a sense of mystery and intrigue. The vbwer not only 
looks but experiences an emotion," he said.
ITiose are just a few examples of super-realbm on dispby in the 
Gabrie. Ths entire exhibit can be seen and experienced through Sun­
day, June 10.
Oabrb hours are Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 6 pjn.; Wednes­
day and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8 pjn.; FViday, 10 a.m. to 4 pjn.; and 
weekends, nMn to 4 p.m.; but b  closed holidays.
The exhibit b  sponsored by the Pine Arts Committes of Cal Poly's 
Assodated Students, Inc. For more information call 646-1182.
"Sound A lternative ’airs all-day news
i
San Marinoa and Nancy Liningar clown around In front of a aupar real painting and otfwr ax- 
hibita at tha Galaria ahow *Raal to Raal’.
Children learn com puter skills this summer
By MIchaal Martar
auNWrtlsr
Back by popular demand, a 
series of computer camps for 
children 10 to 16 years d d  will
by John Bachman
WsHWlHw
Qusation: You tuned jrhur radio to KCPR thb  
rooming,and you ware________
A) pbasanUy surprised.
B) disappointed.
Clenll^tened.
D) aU of the above.
E) not aware of a difference.
If you answered E, then you did not notice today 
bKCPR’s news day.
News day happens once a jrear when for nine 
hours, from 8 ajn. to 6 p.m., KCPR broadcasts 
news only.
Ute news broadcast will range from local to inter- 
natkmal, with part of each h w  being devoted to 
news features prepared for news day.
Ths purpose of ths day b  to giva broadcast 
students a chance to expsrbnoe what it b  like to 
work at an all-news station, s«id KCPR’s news 
director, Mark Oss, and to show off ths station’s 
ciyabaitba.
“Ons of the reasons wo do thb  b  to dispby our 
faciUtiss. It b  for the Journalism Dspartmsnt to 
say we can co o m  out of our sheD, and show we can 
do extended journalism on radio as weO as in print," 
said Oss.
Some, of ths features or interviews will be 
rebroadcast said Oss, but vary littb  of the material 
will be repeated more than once during the day.
With each hour holding 10 minutes of local, 
sports and prerecorded news, 12 minutes of Califor­
nia and international news snd six minutes of public 
service announcements, Oss said KCPR will also 
get news from the local radio stations.
again be held at Cal Poly thb sum­
mer.
“Computers for Kids," taught 
by Computer Science Department 
faculty and graduate students, 
will ¿ V  tha young students a 
chance to learn program writing in 
ths BASIC computer language 
with Tandy TRS-80 computers 
and programming of the “Hero 
One" robot, a teaching aid dedgn- 
ed to aimubte the programming of 
robots used for a variety of tasks 
in industry.
Students may either attend day 
sessions or live on campus. Day* 
sessions will be held b  the morn­
ings and afternoons and begin 
June 11 and 26 with a aingb ses­
sion beginning July 16 for rstum- 
ing sttidonts. The sessions b a t 
two weeks.
Resident seesions, also lasting 
two weeks, will begin July 16 and 
29.
William Michaud, Aasocbte 
Professor of Aipbultural Manage­
ment and Coo^Niter Science, said- 
the program sold-out b s t summer
San Litis
LIMOUSINE
24 Hour Service For All Occasions
- 541-LIMO
Visa and Master Charge Accepted
1896 PoothIH *543-8080 '
ALL Jewelry 20% OFF
Wide selectignof bracelets,
' ^  beads, and earrings. .
IB Jardin Perfume
by Max Factor 20% OFF
- i v
Wide selection of 
Cosmetic Bags
20%  O F F
. 1 , .
W9 gift wrap or our regular prtoMl ni8rohandla8l 
Check our wide selection of Qraduetion giftsi
and b  expected to again thb  year.
Fees are 8160. for day sessions 
and 88O9 for resident sessions. 
Day sessions must be paid by May 
20 and a deposit of $200 must ac­
company the applications for resi­
dent sessions.
Although Computers for Kids 
presents a hard-working environ­
ment', students get a bit of a vaca­
tion, too. Trips to Hearst Caatb 
and beach barhecuss are planned, 
in addition to activities of sailing, 
hiking, horseback riding and 
boardsailing.
“We make it ' a recreational 
camp as wril as a workshop m- 
vironment," said Michaud.
Although half of the students 
have never used a computer 
before, said Michaud, the camp 
turns the youngsters into budding 
progranunsrs.
“I think a lot of popb bft here 
b s t year just itching tb go home 
and pby with a computer," 
Michaud said. ,
For more infcxmation call Cal 
Poly Extension at 646-2063.
541-4420
Cam pus ^•g«4 Thur«ë*y,Mayl7,id
Forest pro^cmts help kndowners'CXdi^^ guitarist to play Poly again
trpm pagal
the elements of e plan are carried out.”
In a very special drcumstanca a plan m i^ t  not be approved, Par- 
tain said.
For inatanM. a plan was proposed near an eagle nesting sight and 
the operator refused to agree to harvest the timber after the period 
when the young eagles would be able to move around. "We had no 
choice but to deny tte  plan.”
There are also programs to he^ private land owners-^fbrast im­
provement programs. "All the mcmey that we take off from state 
forests, which varies from t l  million to S6 million a year, goes b a ^  in­
to improving the private forest lands."
“We have to provide continuing information that will allow better 
policv making by the board of the fbreatry department or to guide 
legislation so it will be better at the state lev^.”
Classical guitarist David Tanenbaum will per- 
foiin at the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m., Friday, May 
18.
Last season Tanenbaum was a guest artist in CM 
Poly's Festival of the Arts series. This season his 
performance is part of the university’s 
Quintessence series.
Tanenbaum, a New York native, made his debut 
at age 16 and has won major prizes in guitar com­
petitions throughout the world, including the 1977 
CarnMl Classic Guitar Festival Competition and the 
International 1978 Competition in Toronto.
Still in his 20s, the young guitarist has been heard 
with the Chicago Symphony and thé San Francisco 
Symphony orchestras and with the Jeffrey Ballet
HEALTH HTNESS CENTER OFFERS YOU...
% HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
•  879 Higuera behind Kerbs •  ,541-1055
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• lACUZZI AND SAUNA
•  TANNING LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATIOJ^
•  1 Month For S30.00
•  3 Months For $60.00
•  6 Months For $99.00 
or 6 Monthly Payments of $20.00
during its tour of the Soviet Union.
Tanenbaum will show his versatility during 
Cal Poly program. Numbers include the Amerk 
premiere of Peter Maxwell Davies’ “HiU Run 
and "Folios” by Japanese composer Toru Take 
su.
He will also play Bach’s Sonata in C major,! 
transcription of a piece for solo violin, and Moz 
Invertimento in D major, also a Tanenbau 
transcription, originally written for two clarû 
and a bassoon. He wrote the latter for last ye 
Mozart Festival.
Tickets for the show are for the public and i, 
for students. They are available at the Universil 
Union Ticket Office.
KEGS
A fh C02
544-5214
Ü M Y  I C E
WE LEND STUDENTS 
A HELPING HAND.
A lack of funds used to keep many promising 
students out of college. That's not the case 
anymore.
Government-backed student loans now enable '
most kids to get the education they need.
And Iinperi^l Savings wants to help.
We have thVmoney to lend, and getting it is easy 
and convenient.
To apply, just drop by any of our branch offices.
We'll be happy to give you all the details.
We want to help. Because a student loan is an 
ihvestmeht in tomorrow.
For fast inform ation, ju st caU our financial hotline:
1-800-CHEK-NOW
(1-800-243-5669) _
R I i i q > e n ^ S a [ v i n g s  t .
A sso c ia tio ii
VilxTv T<»mmx)U’ Begins Toduy.'
The Dresser PG
7:00 & 9:15
967 Osos St. 
544-1116
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VICTORINO'S
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Thoroughbred club members aren’t just horsing around
by Frank Van Brocklln
•unWrMar
llKMigh it gets Uttla racognition. 
the California thoroughbrad in­
dustry próvidas revanuss for tha 
stata, tax advantages for in­
vestors, and jobs for workars, a 
Cal Poly Agricultural Manage- 
msnt professor said Tuesday 
night.
Speaking to tha Cal Poly Cut­
ting and Raining Horae Chib, Jim 
Aham said, “Nobody oon^ders 
horaaa to be that much, but that 
opinion is slowly changing.“
One way paopla might view the 
contribution of the thoroughbred 
industry in a different light is to 
note tha statistics Aham gave.
Tha data he need in his speech 
came from a descriptive study of 
the California thoroughbred in­
dustry that Aham wrote with the 
aid of an agricultural management 
coOeague, Bob Thompson.
Aham said the figures refer to
1982 data for the industry because 
that was the most current data 
available.
He pointed out that the expen­
ditures by the California 
thoroughbrad industry con­
tributed 9200 million to tha 
state's aoonomy in 1962. About 
9120 million of this money came 
from radng expenditures, and tha 
rest cams from breeding axpen- 
ditures.
ITw total investment of the 
CaUfomia industry was more than 
91 biUion. Investments in the rac­
ing of thoroughbreds made up' 
nearly 9600 million of tha total. 
Breading invastmants totaled 
around 9760 million in 1982, ha 
said.
Aham said investment in the 
thoroughbrad industry has 
definite tax advantages for in­
vestors in that it can be rapidly 
He noted that t te  i^  
duntry is becoming a tax advan­
tage business for those who make
^hefr money from other sourcee of 
income.
The gross profit for California 
thoroughbred racing was around 
986 million, Aham said. TIm real 
profit rams out to be 916 million, 
axrfaiding horse upkeep fees such 
ca veterinary coats.
.Bsaidaa providing axpmiditure 
revanuss for tha C ^fo rn ia  
economy, the thoroughbred in­
dustry ai»o provided ahnoet 8JM0 
jobs far CaUfomia workars.
CaUfomia race tracks naid 
about 992 million ip hfred labor 
wages and more than 910 million 
in family labor wages in 1982, 
Ahams^d.
Ahem also pointed out certain 
racing occupatioos found in the 
Southern C^ifomia industry ware 
not found in tha northern part of 
tha state. For example, naithar 
stable foreman nor night wat­
chman were reported in the nor­
thern industry.
Ons traditional industry star-
Grad’s plane to fly the globe non-stop
By Dawn YoahHaka 
ateffWiUer
He is more than just another professional who 
spoke to Cal Poly students about aerospace Mon- 
diay night.
He is more than just another Cal Poly graduate 
who made it big.
He is more than just another company president 
in charge of designing and building airplanes for 
various companies and the home builder.
He is Burt Ratan. whose company is building a 
light-weight plane which will be the first to fly 
around the world non-stop with only one tank of 
Ssa-
Ratan featured slides of the various planes his 
two companies have designed and built to about 
160 in the Fisher Science Building.
Ratan Aircraft Factory Inc. employs five prople 
to design and build airplanes for the honoe builder, 
whweas Scaled Composites Inc. employs 26 people 
to design and build, under tight security, airplanes 
•for companies. The Voyager aindane that wiD 
travel around the world is being build Scaled 
Composites Inc.
The scheduled test flight is June 2, and will take 
place in Mojave, California, where both of Ratan's 
Companies are located.
2 FORI SPECIAL
JOIN FOR 3 MONTHS a n d  c e t  
3 MONTHS FREE!
( ) l  : ! A YND:-  • ' - A E R O B I C S-W H K LK XH
-WEIGHTS
- S A U N A
ting point, the hot walker occupa­
tion, is declining in Northern 
California racing, he said. The ex­
ercising of horses is now done by 
machines which lead the horses in 
a circular path. <
A «tmiUr phenomenon was 
noted in tbs Southern Cakfbmian 
industry because insurance oom- 
paaiee will not insure high quality 
horses unless those horses are hot
walked, he said.
Ahem said the farm side of the 
industry also provided many jobs 
in 1982. However, thoroughbred 
farms offered fewer jobs than 
thoroughbred racing did. H m 
breeding industry offered 1,700 
jobs, as opposed to the asore than 
4,000 jobs offered by the racing in­
dustry.
‘Star W ars’ technician to  ^ » ak
“When we first did the layout in 1980, the wing 
span was 93 feet. Now it’s 111 feet,” Ratan said.
Fuel will be housed in the plane’s wings and 
cockpit, in addition to other areas. Of the 12,600 
pounds the plane will weigh at take off, 70 percent 
of the weight will be for fuel, Ratan said.
For the world flight, the Voyager will fly out of 
Edwards Air Force base, travel past Australia and 
South Africa before landing back at the base. Ratan 
said the 26,000 mile trip probably last 10 to 1 1  
days, with tha plane averaging 100 knots.
“The airplane won’t be painted. The paint would 
be too heavy. Only certain parts will be painted 
white to keep the structure cool,” Ratan said.
Although the Voyager will be built and tested by 
Scaled Composites Inc., the Voyager Aircraft com­
pany will be responsible for the world flight. The 
president of the Voyager Company is Ratan’a 
brother.
“If the flight is successful, the Smithsonian 
(Institution) indicated it would be placed in a hall,” 
said Scaled Composites Inc. engineer Doug Shane.
Ratan graduated from Cal Poly in 1966 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering.
'Ihe speech was sponsored by the American In­
stitute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
By Cath*rtn« Aaron
•lellWrtler
An Academy Award-winning 
special effects technician will talk 
about his work for the film “Star 
Wars” Thursday in Chumaah 
Auditorium.
Grant McCune will also show 
sUdss of his creations at 7:§b pm. 
before the 9:30 showing of “The 
Empire Strikes Back,” the sequel 
to “Star Wars."
McCuns arorks with Apogse, 
Inc., the team of technical artists 
that also designad special effects 
for the movies “Avalanche Ex­
press,’’ ’’Star Trek,” “ Cad- 
dyshack,” and television's “Bat- 
tlestar Galáctica.”
McCune is considered a leader in
the fiald of miniaturaa and model 
making.
The program is presented by the 
Speakars Forum and Films Com­
mittee of Cal Poly’s Assodated 
Students Inc.
“Science fiction and high 
technology go over well at Cal Po­
ly,” said Sandy Schultx, Speakers 
Forum chairperson. “We’re hop­
ing for a turnout of about 600.”
“The Empire Strikas Back” wUl 
also bo s h c ^  Friday and Satur­
day at 7 and 9:46 p.m. .
Advance .tickets are 93.60 for 
students, 94 for the general public 
and 93 for children under 12. They 
are available at the University 
Union ticket office and at all 
Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo 
Records locations. Tickets are 60 
cents more at the door.
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DAVE TANENBAUM <Cal Poly Tlwotre-6/19 
Qaaaical guitarist Dava Tananbaum will bo ratur- 
ning to Cd Poly for a ratom aogagamant this Pri-
i y*^’ tana» • ^«■
day at tbs Cal Pofo Thaatra. Tananbaum, who was a 
‘ at the Cal Pedy Faatival of the Arts
rO C U S IN O N
guMt artist
sariss last year, will be performing as part of the 
Uniaaraity'a Qnintaasenca ssriaa. parfonnanoa 
wili begin a t 8 pm.
MARIA MULDAR (Olda Port Ian-5/24)
Pop singer Maria Muldar will be playing two 
shows at the Okie Port Inn on Thursday, May 24. 
Muldar, who has just returned from a successful 
tour of China, will perform at 7:30 and 10 pm. For 
more info, call 595-261K.
MODERN DANCE TROUPE (Cal Poly 
Theatre—6/191
The San Francisco Moving Con4>any, a modem 
troupe, will be performing this Saturday, 
May 19, in ths Cal Poly Thsatre. The critically ac­
claimed troupe will be dandng to music by com­
posers as varied as Brian Eno and Hector BarUoz.
FLY IN O !
You sKy you’d liko to fly 
but 3rour fsfos prevent 3TOU? 
We oan guarantee you avia­
tion trebling if you qofiUiy.
The Vevy ie looking for 
highly motiveted Juniors end 
sraiors to fly in teotioel eir- 
oreft.
Sound too good to botruo?
F ar (totallB oall th e  F laoem ent Center 
Offioe or to ll free
80M 8JM I809
The S«n Francidco Moving Co. will p«rform at Cal Poly May 19.
,DRESS YOUR NAKED BURGER
at the
for ^THeat *^Harket
A Variety of Condiments Thurs nite. Sat, Sun.
Beer on tap too! 'Tresh" Cut
BudjCoorSjMiller lite Fries
A  8 0 ^
onions chili
sprouts sweet/sour 
tomatoes catsup
lettuce mayo
relish
salsa
pickles
olives
714 Higuera • .543-4345 Open M-Sat 9am-9pm • Sun 8am-5pm
NM ^
\ t
Res
r- V
543-6844 
8SS4 Beebee Street 
San Luis Obispo
(next to (àreytiound)
Pick up « F»EE copy at poor Richanj's ASC t at Houmts m tie Placcmcnl Office or a  Poor Ihchard's Piess
8UB SANDWICHES
S tm  CH(MC£S:
W  '4 a .
• s u m  5 S U B - i  MEATS
• s u m  3 S U B - 3  MEATS
• HAM a  CHEESE
• ROAST BEEF
• ROAST BEEF A  ORTEGA
• PASTRAMI
• ROAST TURKEY
• SALAMI
• BOLOGNA
• ALL CHEESE COMBO
m  I
DMLY LUNCHEON S P E C IA L S
From lOJOsm - 4sm
MONDAY
2 Reg. Hamburgers 
'Foe Price Of I
WDNE8DAV
-l»i
fìUOAV 
Fraa Frits 
With Any Burgtr
TUESDAY
Hot Doge 504 
Chili Cheese Dog 654
MY
BU RGER
Psstsry
SAI
Free k e Cream Cone { 
Wilh Any Burger
voiruTAQUTDS.CHKHEN SAUDWICH 
STtAK SAMDMCR UMC
AMD MOW' US)
374 SANTA ROSA
A»**' 1 urn Okh«pi >
IFOQDSFORTHEFAMILY
H E A L TH  FO O D  
TO D A Y
Georgette Spears 
Dietary Consultant
SPROUTINO ENEROY
As yon no doubt know, nil beent arc leeda—the Medi or the been plant. 
U fa other teed*, they iprout when they are exposed to the right temperatures 
and moisture. They qukkiy grow and tend out ihoota. We marvel at the 
energy rekated in the dny, dry leed, which to rapidly comet to life and pro- 
ducet tttch abundant growth.
It teamt logical that vhamint and mincralt thould be part o f thb energetic 
growth procew. Well, they certainly ate—and to an extent which it wonder­
ful to consider. Outing the procett of sprouting. faeJgi(M|ee, the vitamin B
NMHsMwfclSilMMMMSIlNt»
vKUttETa^hfoouat 4lf InbHier I
ceie. Furthymidre, afiai tiiity fam houte'M H...__
hat developed tome viatmin C. which waaentirely toM _ 
consider bean tprouts when you want a nutritional, natu^food.
570 HIQUERAS.LO. IN THE CREAMERY
Pag« y
x in d  Town
Tickets a n  M for Cal Poly students and S5 
for the general public. For mora information, phone 646- 
2S77. Sponsored by the A8 I Fine Arts Committee.
E X f i H l T S
R E A L  TO REAL (llaivareity Uaioa<
**Real to Real”, a diq;»lay of paintings, draerings and 
sea^tures by 22 siqMr-realist artists, is now on d is ^ y  in 
tki cid Poly University Union Oallarie. Theea artists are 
fnm areas as far away as Washington and Oregon, and 
thdr work will be on display untO June 10. For more infor­
mation, call 546-1182.
URDER THE GASLIGHT
The Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville is stag­
ing their lateet production, “Under the GaaUgfat.” through 
Jmc 10. Hie show take* pleo* ■ httle after the Civil War 
and is the story “dark” deeds, with the honor of the 
hwrone at stake. This play, and the vandevjBe «evue wMch 
folows are performed in the Melodrama’s imitable style, 
where the audienc« is encouraged to exprees thalr opinions 
with boos and c hear s. For more infbnnetion, caO 489-2409. 
RON MENELLO DINNER THEATRE
“Fling”, a Broadway comedy, will be perfromed at the 
(Uaner theatre this Saturday at 9KK). Ibe show, featuring 
many veteran dinner theatre actors and actresses, will be 
playing t h r o u g h o u t  the
month. Dinner is served bef«« the show. Call 543-6006 for 
mare information.
Large Pepperoni Pizza
with extra pepperoni
S a v e  $ 3 "
/ s t r a w  Hat P i / Z A
I 2 6 1  M a d o n n a  R o a d  P l a z a ,  S .L .O . i
I  Not Qood O n Delivery ,
* Not valid with any other promotions. Fjcpires S/31/84 •
riL M S
POLICE ACADEMY (Bay Theatre)
Hiis Slmda basically “Animal House” and “Pwky’e” set 
ina police academy. Steve Gutenberg heads this bunch of 
rwruits which includee Bubba Smith (Lite Beer commer­
ciò) and George Gajmes. If yon like locker room humor, 
thdi movie can tptm  it out. Directed by “WKRP In ( f^aidn- 
nati” a Hugh Wilson.
StlASH (Fea Thaetra)
Ibe year’s best comedy, “Splash” ia a predictable but 
Idhnous film about a marmaid who waahea ashore and a 
mm who finds love. I t  aounda fishy, but it’s not. The film 
fe^ures many good parformanom, eapedally by newcomer 
Daryl Hannah and SCTV alnmni Jolm Candy and Eugene 
Levy. Directed by'"Ibgipy Daars” Ron Howard. 
OSEYSTOKE (Fteaaant Theatre)
The newsat film from “Chariota of Fire” director Hugh 
Hadson attempts to depict the Tanan legend in a dignified 
mmner. Unfortunately, the results are anytlpng but 
diipified. Part of the problem is Hudson’s ins^iM dirac- 
tkm, which is detached and cold. Stdl, even Hudson’s direc- 
tioas can’t take away from the acting of Christopher 
Lanbert and some exquisite dnonatography.I MOSCOW ON’THE HUDSON (Madonna Theatre)
Robin Williams stars in this Paul Maxursky film about a 
iRaasiah saxophonist who defects in. New
Laum Courtland (Andraa Praaa, on laft) 
aharaa*an affactlonata moment with her 
cousin Pearl (Lyda Anderson) In the Great 
American Melodrama’s "Under the 
Gaslight”.
York City’s Bloomingriale’« Department Store. 
Although the initial premise of the movie seams 
funny enough, the actual fbOow-throui^ isn’t. 
Maxursky. instead of going for laughs, opts for a 
sarious look at the diffsiences between Russian and 
American culture. Intriguing, but not ahrairs entar- 
taining.
ICEMAN (Fair Oaks Theatre)
Story about a prehistoric man who is found and 
later revived from a sheet of ipf. 'Timothy Hatton 
(“Tape”) stars as the archeologist who trim to help 
and understand him. Directed by Fred Schapei. 
FIRESTARTER (Madonna Theatre)
Dino DeLaurentis, the producer and director of 
such films as “King Kong”, is the latest parson to 
tackle the task of translating horror writer Stephen 
King to the silver screen. “Fbestarter” is the story 
of a iroung girl with telekeniais. or the ability to 
start firee. Although the film feature« two fine per  ^
formances from “E t’s” Drew Barrymore and David 
Keith, the film Vbogged down by all of the special 
(yawn) «Hacts and huge explosions. Dfareeted by 
MarkLastar.
BROADWAY DANNY ROSE (Madonna’rhaatvel 
Woody Allen’s latest film stars hfanseW as a loyal 
but atruggUng agent who attempta to promote acts 
like a stutterkig vantriloqiaiat. an overweight and 
over-thehill ex-teenage singing star, and a singing 
panot act. This is one of ARsn’s tendereet end fun­
niest film in years, featuring some stunning 
cinematography from Gordon Willis, and siqjierb 
performance« from Mia Farrow and of course, Allen 
himself. This film does not'feature any pie in the 
face humor and slapstick, bmt instead wins over its 
audience with subtle gestures and nuances.
ptonM snnpagng
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u n f a it h f u l l y '  y o u r s  (P lua Twte CIm m )
Thia film, starriiic NaUMj« Kiaaki and Dudlay Moora. ia 
aaothar romantic comady wkh a Uttarawaat tiHat. Moora 
playa a oreheat ra coodoctor who ia violanUy jaaloua ovar 
anyona who caata a aoapldoua aya toward hia girlfriaod, 
Kinaki. Unfortunately, tha th i ^  ha ahould raally ba 
jaaloua about ia a battar and funnier acript.
BLAME IT ON RIO (Plaaa Twin CInamal
Michael Caina (Edncatinc Rita) and Joaaph Bolonga (My 
FavorHa Year) atar in thia film. Caina and Boiogna play 
taro man racaot|y aaparatad from thair whrae who ara tak- 
inc a vacation hi Rio with thair two daughtara. Ttonbla 
atarta arhan Caina falla in lova arith Bologna‘a daughter. 
Although at timaa tha film ia pretty tadioua and atatic, it ia 
aavad by a vary good acript arrittan by Larry OaB>art 
(Tbotaie, M*A*8*H).
THE EM PIRE 8 T R I E E 8 RACE (Chamaab 
AB(Mtoriaa-6a7.6/181
Tha aecond part of tha “Star Wara" aaga ia alao tha beat 
one of tha three. Dkacted auparbiy by Irwin Karahnar, thia 
film axpanda and deapana tha first movie in ways that 
didn’t  aaam poaaible. 'Hia acting (aapadally by Harriaon 
Ford and Cairie ^ h a r )  ia balievabla, and tha apodal af- 
facta ara of couraa, breathtaking. AHliougfa the ending of 
tha film ia a Uttla off, there ia no deiqring tha ahaar antar- 
tainmant and axhiliration and powar of thia picture. 
FANNY AND A L E X A N D ER  (Chamaah 
Aaditoriaai—5/29
Swedish film auteur Ingmar Bergman ia parhapa ona of 
the moat complex and profound fihnmakera of our tims; ax* 
amining sericnu quaat iona and uaing the medium in waya 
never thought poaaible. “Fanny and Alexander" ie 
reported to ba Bergman'a laat film, and judging by the 
critical reaction to the movie, one of his warmeat and best. 
The film ia about childhood, and it ia praaented in a glowing 
framework by cinematographer Sven Nyquiat (He won an 
Academy Award for cinematography for thia picture). This 
is probably the beat film offered by the ASI film committee
Qoldl« Hawn stars as Kay Walsh, a davotad Navy wlfa tumad assembly line worker, and Kurt Rusaell 
plays Lucky Lockhart, a musician turned craw supèrvisor In "Swing Shift".
this quarter, and a must aae for afl aarious moviegoers. 
Alao aron tha Academy Award for Beat Foreign FUm.
THE DRESSER (Rainhaw ThsaWel 
Tha h taet aaovia from the critically acclaimed British 
film industry garnered tero Academy Award nominations 
in the Beet Actor category. And indaed, this film does 
feature two fine performances by Albert Finney and Tom 
Conti. The film ia about an aging seoile Shakaqwarian ac­
tor, and his young auccasaor.
SWING SHIFT (Central Coast Theatre)
“Swing Shift" ia a movie aet at the outbreak of World
War II, starring Ooldia Haem and Kurt RusaelL Ihis film 
primarily focuses in on the jobs which woman had to do in 
tha war, working around the clock at varioua factoriee. 
Directed by Johnathan Denune.
REAR WINDOW (Log CaUa Th^tro)
One of Alfred Hit»cock’a moot stylish thrillars has a 
photographer (played by James Stewart) who ia wheelchair 
bound discovWing a murder. This inventive* and 
suspenseful 1954 ^ s s ic  also stars Grace Kelly and Ray­
mond Burr.
ARMADILLO
OFFERS
ITALIAN SA U SA G E • O N IO N S  
G R O U N D  BEEF •  PINEAPPLE 
H A M  • FRESH M U S H R O O M S  
G R EEN  PEPPERS «  O LIVES 
PEPPERONI
WE CUSTOM MAKE 
YOUR PIZZA FROM 
FRESHLY MADE DOUGH A 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
INGREDIENTS. -,
ARMADILLO
• FRESH PBZA
• FAST DELIVERY
541-4090
$1.00 OFF
THE PIZZA O F  
Y O U R  C H O IC E  
541-4090
541-4090 • O N E  C O U P O N  PER PIZZA
o
2 6 5  M A D O N N A  R D .  
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ÎK; • t MM A Í i )f n<>' •!'
O p e n  M a y 21
Celebration Por "La Fiesta"
S atu rday , May 19 th  
12 noon  
-LIV EB A M D -
TARGA
I JA LO PEnÒ  EA TinO  
COMTEST 
Prize $100.00
IHAPPY HOUR 
ESPECIAL!
NARQARITAS $ 1 .0 0
Free Mexican Munchles 
And Chips Be Salsa
PLUS GREAT 
D R im  PRICES!
- $ 1 .2 5  Well D rinks 
—$1 .0 0  S hoo ters 
—$1.(X) K am aka^ies 
—$.75D rzdls
Msn
n il I
nESTAHORASi
if» T b - S i i  ld jM W -12
Í
'975 Osos St.,6.L.O.
Across from thé Courthouse
-, «
íewsline Mustang OtNy Thursday, May 17,1 N 4 P a g a »
[Evidence’ points to Iran 
[or crippling Saudi ship
IANAMA, Bahrain (AP)—Warplanes fired on a 
tudi oil tanker Wednesday, the latest of five 
iker attacks since April 2 that have threatened 
rsian Gulf oil traffic and sent shipping insurance 
Hniums soaring.
Three Saudi tankers and two Kuwaití ships have 
sen crippled by raiesile fire in the gulf. Tlie first 
[wo SaudÜ ships were hit by warplanes from Iraq- 
rhich has been waging a war with Iran for three 
a half years. Kuwait blames Iran for the at- 
cks on its ships.
The planes that hit the 212.000-ton Saudi- 
egistered Yanbu Pride in Saudi territorial waters 
Wednesday have not been identified, but State 
»epartment offícials in Washington said it had 
['pretty good evidence” Iranian aircraft were 
sponsible.
In response to the latest attack, in gulf waters off 
the eastern Saudi coast, the Saudi-led gulf Gulf Cor-
poration Council quickly scheduled a foreign 
ministers' meeting for Thursday in Riyadh to con­
sider combined action to protect gulf navigation.
The iMmber nations are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar and 
Oman.
The United States has repeatedly stated its com­
mitment to keeping open the Strait of Hormuz in 
the gulf, throuf^ which flows nearly 20 percent of 
the oil for the non-communist world.
Although the gulf countries have remained of­
ficially neutral in the Iran-lraq war. they speak of 
solidarity with Arab Iraq against Persian Iran. 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait were reliably reported to 
have pumped more than S35 billion into the Iraqi 
war efforts.
The Iraqis say tankers picking up oil at Iran's ter­
minals were in effect aiding the Iranian war effort. 
It warned tankers and freighters to stay away from 
an “exclusion zone” it defined around the Kharg 
Island. Iran 's main oil terminal.
Insurance underwriters for Lloyds of London said 
premiums for ships going to the Iran-lraq war zone 
have soared in response to the attacks.
Reps, Demos fight out M X issue
'residential announcement in Panama premature
P.ANAMA CITY, PanamalAP)—The Supreme 
Election Tribunal declared Wednesday that the pro- 
k'overnment candidate had won Panama's first 
presidential election in 16 years, but the tribunal's 
Ltiief said later the announcement was a mistake.
"We do not have a president. Nothing is official. 
IWe still have about 2 percent left to count,”,Chief 
Judge Cesar A. Quintero told reporters.
The three-judge tribunal said in the morniung 
ihat Nicolas Ardito-Barletta, 45. had won the May 
p election by a narrow margin over his chief rivai, 
^^‘.¡-.vear-old Arnulfo Arias Madrid, who has been 
deposed as president three times by the military.
But hours later, as a large crowd of Ardito- 
larletta's backers gathered near the tribunal's of­
fices to celebrate the victory, Quintero said the an- 
nouncemenet had been a "mistake.”
He said with several thousand votes left to re- 
|;ount, Ardito-Barletta had 300,748 votes to 
299,035 for ^ ia s .  He said the tribunal should finish 
|ts work by 'Thursday.
lintero gave no other explanation for the 
discrepancy in the two announcements. 
'Ardito-Barletta, the political heir to military 
Strongman Omar Torrijoe, had hailed the first an-
nouncement as the "will o7 the people " and said he 
planned to go to the tribunal at 11 a.m. to accept 
I he official results.
Thousands of his supporters rallied in a plaza a 
block from the tribunal's offices, awaiting their 
leader in a noisy, flag-waving celebration.
But 11 o'clock came and went. Ardito-Barletta 
did not appear. Shortly after 1 p.m., Quintero 
imerged and told reporters that the earlier an­
nouncement was premature.
The tribunal was handling the vote because the 
National Tabulation Board reported on Monday it 
was deadlocked. It asked the tribunal to recheck the 
returns from the country's 40 electoral districts and 
decide the outcome of the election.
Arias' supporters have claimed alt along the 
count was fraudulent. "Of course we won't con­
cede,” said Ricardo Arias Calderon, running for se­
cond vice president on Arias' ticket. "We won. 
Fraud is not tantamount to victory.”
“We could appeal to the Supreme Court for lack 
of due process, but I'm not in favor of that,” Arias 
Calderon said Wednesday. "Wnat we're dealing 
with is power at its rawest, military power...
WASHING'TON (API -  Presi­
dent Reagan picked up some last- 
minute votes but got double- 
teamed by his Democratic rivals 
on Wednesday as the House 
neared a showdown over the 
future of the $26 billion MX 
missile.
In their own appeal to the 
House, Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo., 
and former Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale jointly pronounced the 
s tra teg ic  nuclear weapon 
“dangerous and vulnerable” and 
asked that all funds for it be 
eliminated.
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 
of Massachusetts, who once was 
confident that the House would re­
ject the 10-warhcad missile, con­
ceded that “we lost two regulars 
that normally vote against the 
MX because of conversations with 
the president" over the previous 
24 hours. He did not identify the 
t wo congressmen.
O'Neill, on Tuesday, declared he 
had 220- votes—two more than 
necessary—to kill S‘2.7 billion in 
production funds for the missile 
next year.
Reagan continued to press his
case with liMH-lings and telephone 
conversations with congrt>ssmen 
virtually to the last minute. Mon­
dale and Hart, meanwhile, teamed 
up with a letter to every member 
of the House.
"I think the votes are still 
there.” said O'Neill. "But it's go­
ing to be awfully close, and the 
president is working hard.” A 
critical first vote was expected in 
late afternoon.
At liial. the showdown loomed 
as just ore of .seversl congres­
sional decisions this year on the 
new missile, which Reagan por­
trays as an es.sential bargaining 
chip to lure the Soviet Union back 
to arms control talks. Critics say 
that argument has been discarded 
l>ecau.se the MX program didn't 
keep the Soviets from walking 
away from the bargaining table 
last year.
Even if th«* House opponents 
prevail this time, the Senate still 
is regarded likely to approve at 
least a majority of the 40 missiles 
sought by Reagan —leaving the 
issue to a House-Senate con­
ference.
Dam breaks, Rcxikies flcxxling
Wyoming (API — A dam break 
chased hundreds of people from 
three small towns in southern 
Wyoming on Wednesday, and 
Utah’s sandbag brigades were 
kept busy as flooding and 
mudslides persisted in the Rockies 
where four pMple have beenldlted.
The owners of about 40 con­
dominiums at the ritzy Vail ski 
resort in Colorado were digging 
out a mudslide that broke through 
windows and doors. In southern 
Idaho, residents of one town were 
warned to get ready to leave 
because a reservoir was sure to
overflow by the weekend for the 
first time in more than 60 years.
Despite a brief respite from t he 
temperatures in the 80s and iH)s 
earlier in the week, Nolan Duke of 
the Severe Storms Foreca.st 
Center in Kansas City, Mo.. sai<l. 
"The really rapid snowbelt is just 
starting."
Snow surveyors of the U.S_.Soil 
Conservation Service in Colorado 
said the dangerous snowpack i.s 
still more than twice as deep as 
normal for this time of year in 
places.
J  ^
SPRING SALE 
MAY 14-19
SIOCK REDUaiON
Reduced prices 
on merchandise 
from all departments 
of the Bookstore.
Big savings on 
overstocked Items, 
discontinued, qut-dated, 
one of a kind, clearance. 
COM E EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
V
Sporta • 10 MMtMtfOMy TiMiraday.llay 17»1M4
SOME AM  CONOITIONEO • C C FTEE  • EHONE8 
KMO «  QUEEN SIZE BEOS • HBO T  V
p Idgliter Hotel
XIREAMS FOR SALE'
TCLEPHONC MS 543 SnW 
JCSSC m t MCLOOV DENTON VOUN HOSTS 
1604 MONTEREY STREET • SAN LINS OBISPO. CALIF »3401
it
24 hour 
surf report
544\N/WE
P ^
879
Higuera
543-22TI
Hysen Johnson 
Ford
A T T E N T IO N  JUNE G R AD S!
Check out FORD s new unique 
“ college program!
The only deal on the market 
of it's kind!
' no down payment 
payment schedule—miss 3 payments 
various plans to choose from 
qualifications—graduate, job lined up,
no derogatory credit __
good through June ,
Ask your Hysen Johnson Ford Dealer 
for full details.
Ford Lincoln-Mercury AMC Jeep
Hysen Johnson 
Ford
Cal Poly welghtman Jim Halter made the switch from football tackle to track team member after 
a knee Injury ended his football career.
Bad knees turn gridder into weight man \
by Karen Kraemer
SUMWiHm
The eted bell on the end of the chain whips 
around the head of the thrower, gaining q>eed with 
each revdution. Suddenly the hammer is rdeaeed 
and is sent out jerkily into the enq>ty field.
Hie hammer throw is a track event that not many 
people see. It ia run in the early morning, as to avoid 
the dangerous flights that the 16 pound ball 
sometimes takes.
At 240 lbs., Jim Halter looks like a hammer 
thrower. Halter also looks like a football tackle. 
That’s because he was. In 1981, Halter came to Cal 
Poly from Shasta High School on a football scholar­
ship. Three years later he has qualified for the 
NCAA Division II National Track and Field Cham- 
pionshipa in the hammer throw. Why the switch?
Three years ago in his fourth game of his col­
legiate football career. Halter had his knee hijured 
in an offensive play.
“I can still remember the exact play,” said Halter 
explaining the scar on his left knee. An accident in 
the snow explains the equ^y  long scar on his right 
knee.
‘T still thought about pla3dng football until the 
doctor told me that the only contact sport I'd be do­
ing was dancing,” said Halter.
Frustrations like this, a lost football career and 
two bad knees, could make a person mad enough to 
want to throw something. Hglter has chosen the 
hammer, tlM shot put, and the discus. In his first 
track season. Halter has thrown personal records in 
each event.
With a 173-9 throw in the hanuner. Halter has 
placed himself third on Cal Poly’s all-time list. Top
this off with a national qualifying mark and the- 
story could make Sports lUustratsd. ;
“Jim has had the perfect season—one everjn^ 
athlete dreams about having,” said Coadt Tom*' 
Henderson. f
"He has had an incredible first year of throwing.^ 
In at least one of the three events that Jim com*- 
petes in, he has had a personal record every meet,”.: 
said Henderson shald^  his head and smiling, ob-' 
viously happy with the fact that Halter will be back 
for two more seasons. {
Henderson said that Halter's drastic improve­
ment in the hammer (compare an initial throw of 
125-6 to the qualifying mark of 173-9) is due to the 
fact that Halter is so new to the event.
"The hammer is an event which takes years to' 
figure out,” said Henderson adding that this school* 
record of 200-5 (set in 1961 by Tom Pagani) is no 
longer untouchable.
Halter said that the most noticeable difference 
between track and football has been the absence of 
pressure.
“During practice the track coaches don't yell at 
you, even if you do something wrong,” said Halter. 
Still, he admits that if he were able he would still be 
playing football.
“I miss not having M) brothers around me, as in, 
football. Steeple chase runners and weightmen just 
don't do the same things.” |
Halter has been creeping up on the national quali-i 
fying mark of 167 feet all season. His 173-9 throw 
last weekend in the CCAA championships ranks! 
him 10th in Division II, well within striking range) 
of oneofthetopsixall-Americaspots. f
Who knows...if Halter lets go of the chain at the! 
right time...anything could happen.
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
May 10-31
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check­
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service- This 
service will include consultation, physicol examination, and a 
report of findings.
WARNING SimS OF SPMAl MISAUGNMENTS
Diotaiiiÿ VUm  
Ntckf SbiiMif A Ani ^ ìÌì
Nbnémii Ir â Arai 
LmiUliAMjg * —
V m l l i l i  H W I M i p
Nmiéihm h Ufi I  Feet
If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immedialeiy to 
prevent possible odv^ng complications. This Free Spinal public 
service is for a limitBd time only, by appointment, please.
. PleoMiTientjonadattimedf vM,
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
: t.
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
t i
Iports. Mwtang OaHy Tbtmtfay.May 17.1M4 P a g a l i
Track teams head for NCAAs
k .  • ■
% r L  .-1
■, iS'v
llrackman Dru Utter, along with teammates Erik Josephson, 
iKevin Pratt and Jeff Gardner qualified for the national cham- 
Ipionships In the 400 meter relay. «
The man'a aad woman’a track 
teams leave for the NCAA Dhriaion 
11 Traclt and Field Chaaipionahipa 
in Cape Girardeau, Miasmvi o n ' 
Monday.
Heptathletes Karen Kraemer and 
Sharon Hanson head east Saturday 
in preparation for the heptathlon 
held Monday and Tuaaday. Open 
preliminary events begin W ed ^ - 
day.
The Lady Mustangs are shooting 
for their fourth consecutive na­
tional title (one AlAW crown and 
two NCAA championshipe). After 
troUoping the competition for the 
past two years, ^ ly  should be 
pushed by Abilene Christian, 
Alabama A&M and California 
cohort Cal State Hayward.
Abilene Christian is expected to 
be the forerunner in the men's com- 
petitoR. as the Mustangs attempt 
to improve on last year's third place 
finish.
The squads got a taste of the hot 
and muggy Midwest weather last 
weekend at the CCAA champion­
ships in Hakersfield, where the Poly 
women beat the heat to win their 
third consecutive conference cham­
pionship.
> -¡..i
I
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Middle distance runner Jill Ellingson cruised to a third place 
finish in 58.61 at the CCAA championships. Ellingson’s time of 
2:07 in the 800 meters Is ^he fastest in the nation at the Divi­
sion II level.
iFreshman Cathy Ledesma qualified for the Missouri trip last weekend at the CCAA conference 
(championships at CS Bakersfield. Ledesma placed second in the 400 hurdles in a personal record 
(of 62.86. -
I FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW ! 84«5 
Share cut* 2 b«d houM, big yard, clo** to 
' Poly. Fun & studlou*. Catl Cathy at 540-
I 8587
(5-22)
WANTED 2 lemalas to share room In Apt.
I $15(Vmo per person. Call 546-4475 for more
1 into
(5-21)
SUMMER SUBLEASE
Christian Roommates Wanted $110 own 
rm $90 to share Close to Poly. Call 549-
9488
________________________  -  (5-21)
Male seeks own room in house or apt for 
84 85 Please call Steve 5444)352 
_________________________;__________ (5-24)
3 to 4 M/F to sublet for sum. $126 each/mo. 
Avail 7 1 to 9-10 Call 546-9017 Colleen or 
541.6843 Kathy
_________________________________ ,- (5-17)
Female roommate needed Summer & next 
year share room $l20flno avail 6-1 546-9017
Colleen \ (6-17)
PENTHOUSE Apt Summer Quarter Sublet 
Need One Female to share room" In Lee 
Arms Apt. Price negotiable 546^115 
__________ _______________ _^________(5-18)
, SMR QTR 3BDRM HOUSE, WASH/DRYR I CLOSE 2 POLY, VIEW. WATER/TRASH 
PAID, ONLY $650fMO JEN N Y 646-3133
(5-17)
SMR SUBLET $150i/MO O W N ‘ ROOM IN 
I h o u s e  C LO S E TO P O LY C A L L  543-5268
(6-18)
SUMMER SUBLET FURN 1 bdrm duplex 
$250 near downtown 544-1183
(5-18)
OWN ROOM $175/2 ROOMS available for 
Summer Sublet Call 543-4750
(5-23)
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE THIS SUMMER? 
Call 546-3117 or 546-3688 2 bdrm 2 bath 5 
mln to Poly $500 Month or negotiable
____________________________________ (5-17,
FUN FOOTHILL GARDEN APARTMENT 
Summer Sublet for 2 Furnished 
•POOL'NexI to Poly $100/mo CALL 543- 
7150
(5-17)
SUMMER SUB LEASE FEMALE WANTED 
NICE HOUSE CLOSE TO  CAMPUS FUR 
NISHED CALL KAREN 543 2396 
_______ __________________________  (5-17)
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER 
Own room In 4 bedroom house: pool. 
jacuz2l. wt. room & tennis courts asking 
$200/mo. negotiable 549-9048 
____________________________________ (5-21)
SUMMER SUBLET great condo— Close to 
Poly Lots of extras! Female $135/mo 549- 
0118
(5-17)
vEDRM 3 BATH HOUSE FOR RENT $975 
PER MO LAG LK AREA, OPEN JN 15 FAM 
PREF REFERENCES PLS CALL 544-2272 
ASK FOR ROBERTO
(5-23)
Summer Sublease: Cute house close to 
Poly Own rm. and balh 1 or 2 females 
$115/mo for 2 or $210/mo. for 1. Call 546- 
4204
(5-17)
Apt for Summer Sublet. 2 Bedroom, t 
bath. Pool, laundry, etc. For 1 to 4 people. 
Furnished. 5 mln to Poly, Mark 546-3850 
$t2S/moeach
___ ________________________________ (5-17)
Male to share Rm Sumr Qtr. CIs to Poly 7 
Downtown ONLY $80/mo Call Erik 549- 
8215
(5-18)
SUMMER APT 2 BED 2 BATH. FEMALES 
ONLY, CLOSE TO  POLY, $100 SHARE. 
$180 OWN ROOM. 543-1802 
_________________ (5-22)
Own Room In la/ge heat house 1 mile from 
Poly. Avail. 5/17-0/15. $160/mo plus util. 
5446675
____________________________________ (5-24)
TOW NHOUSE (or sum qtr 3 bdrm 3 bath 
wash/dryer Close to Poly price neg 544- 
5355
____________________________________ (5-31)
House In nice neighborhood to Smr Sublet 
2 brm $95/mo for 4 Call Kevin at 546-3789 
or Tim 546-3867
____________________________________ (5-24)
2 Female roommates needed to share apt. 
Full year lease— $150/mo. Close to Poly, 
furnished. 2 bdrm— 1 Vi bath. Ckll Maureen 
543-5166.
(5-25,
Apt for 2. pool, laundry, $100 each 543 
3330
(5-24)
Sum Sublet at Cal Park 1 or 2 Fern 
$135/p*rson call 546-3947 or 541-5439
____________________________________ (5 17)
Wanted: 2 Fern Sublease to occupy 1 of 2 
Bdrm at Kris Kar Apts., for Summer $t78 
neg./person. Pool, hot tubs. Dishwasher 
incl.
546-3401
____________________________________ (5 18)
ECONOMICAL APT tor rent smr qtr $125 
person (neg.) for 4 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Pool. 5 
mln walk to Poly 546 4772, 546 4774, 546 
4741
____________________________________ (5 18)
Summer Sublet 2 bedroom 2 bathroom apt 
Super ctose to Poly Furnished tor four 
Asking $400 NEG. call now! 5440297 Ask 
(or Laurie
(5-18)
2 Bedroom Townhouse at Kris Kar Apts tor 
Summer Sublease Pool and Hot Tub 
$115/person/month Call 546-4193
(5-21)
2 Bdrm Apt at Garfield Arms for 3 people 
$550 (neg) fully furnished, pool, kitchen 
Call 543-7835 and mention Rob Lope; or 
Robert Brockman
(5-25)
House in nice neighborhood to Smr Sublet 
2 brm $9S/mo for 4
Call Kevin at 546-3789 or Tim 5463867 
(5-23)
SUMMER SUBLEASE female 
Great 3rd floor view Murray St Station 
$110/mo OBO 5469258 
(5-31)
COOL HOUSE available 610 CLEAN. 
SPACIOUS, UNIQUE On Murray, near 
Chorro
1 bdrm. furnished Ideal lor a couple 
$430/mo Call Joe. 544 6133
(522)
Great house for rent this summer 
Sbdrms, walk to Poly Call 541-6055
(5-22)
Share room/Summer Sublet $100 month 
Call after 5p m except Tues 8 weekends 
Call after 4pm/Close to Poly/TV Micro w 
Store Space/ Come See it! Ask 4 Leah
(522)
NEED A QUIET APT TO  RENT?
1 bdrm (urn cable/pool near Poly 
•■‘ Summer S u b le t"" 
Cheap Call 546-4742 or 5464744
(5-21)
tX l "
WHY RENT? Own your own 2 br/2 balh 
townhome w/garage. From $69.950 Call 
Century 21-Surf 8264220
(61)
LOOKING FOR A FILIPINO GIRL, COL 
LEGE STUDENT TO  SHARE APT IN SLO 
AREA WITH 22 YEAR OLD FILIPINO GIRL 
PRESENTLY WORKING IN TH E OFFICE 
OF THE MAYOR IN W ALNUT CREEK 
CALL (4l5)934-7099or write Mrs Elaine St. 
Claire
130Sharene Lane No 25 
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
(5 31)
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• NOBODY CX)6Srr SETTER!
Qal your lickaia NOW for tha 
1964 Annual O H CLUB Banquet 
Ertday, May 29,6D0 pm 
al ine Offlcara Club al Camp San Luta 
B e o  Dinner catered by 'This OM Houae 
Social Hour 94. Dinner. Awarda. Dancing 
Tlckata available till May 21 thiougn 
tha O H atore and Club olfIcera 
Mambera 113.00. Non-membera S19.00 
_____________________ (9-1S)
RIFLE CLUB MEETING 9/17 DEX LIB RM 
1145:30 ,5.,7)
FREE MOVIE The Deep Thura V I 7 FSCI 
286Scuba Club meeting 7<X> pm. movie 
7'30 p Raffle after, alao pre-final Catalina 
plana Anyorte welcoma 
___________________________________(9 17)
Aero Engineering T-ahirta 8 colora. 4 
airee $9 00 each Order by Friday May 
18th call Bob al 9434671 or pick up order 
form from Aero DepI buHetln board 
___________________________________(9-12)
Blahop Thaddeua Shubeoa arlll preaant hla 
Paatoral Lenar on paaca In the San Lula 
Lounga Thura. May 24 7:30pm all are Invld 
ad to attandll Spona by Newman 
Feiiowahip
(5-23»
PH 41/COMMODORE USERS Group 
maating and prg workahop Thura Rm2l70 
In UU atSeOpm
__________________________________ (5-17)
Roae Float Chib
Now mambera night Thura 800 UU 220 
Sllda ahow and much more 
Everyone la welcome
__________________________________ (6-17)
OORMIES! Get Payched tor the FIRST 
EVER Inlerhall Councll-Sponaorod SPR 
ING OLYMPICS thia Saturday May 19th at 
the pool by tha track t  on tha theatre laami 
__________________________________ (5-18)
CAL POLY FENCING CLUB 
0>me aee the arortd'a oidaat apon 
Oemonatratlona In loll, epee, aabra 
U.UPIaxa Thura. 11-12
CAL POLY SKI CLUB MEETING 
THURS V I 7 7 30PM SCIENCE B-5 
Drawing for raff le-win a free river 
rafting trip worth $1191 Can buy ticketa 
at meeting before drawing.
Alao Info on windaurfing V19 
and river rafting 6/11-13.
(5-17)
A NEW WORLD CIVILIZATION will be thla 
ak'a topic at Bahai Aaaoclatlon meeting 
FRI-12, UU217D Open diacuaalon ALL 
W ELCOME
(5-18)
FREE HELM ET 
WITH NEW MOPED SAVE UP TO  $100 ON 
BICYCLES BICYCLE TUNE-UP JU ST 
$12.95 TH E  MOPED EMPORIUM 541 5878
(5-24)
20V. O FF ALL THIS MONTH on any 
Academic Praaa Book Special Ordered at 
El Corral Bookatore - Cataloga Available 
__________________________________(5-18)
RESERVED & GENERAL aeating ticketa 
now on aale— Fourth Annual 1984 
MRfMRS/BEST COUPLES SLO COUN- 
TY/OPEN BODYBUILDING CHAMPION­
SHIPS, Saturday, May 19, Cueata College 
Auditorium, at your local gym, Southweat 
Saiaa, Tight Fit, or call 52S4409
(5-18)
TIC K ETS  TO  GRADUATION. SELLING 5. 
S4S4791
______________________ ___________ (5-22)
Tha Gay Studanta Union la holding an 
open rap group off-campua on Wed. May 
16th al 7;30pm. Alao, Lataat on and-of-yaar 
[-iMient. Rafraahmanta. Regularly achadulad 
maetinga reaume fall quarter on the let & 
3id Wad of each month at 7:30 In SCI E26
(5-18)
M.E.C.H.A.
CHICANO COM M ENCEM ENT 
SPRING RAFFLE WINNERS
ta t  VCR — T.Sawell
2nd: Camara— Juan Limon
3rd: Portable Stereo— M. Rodriguez
DINNERS FOR TWO:
Babaattana— Samoa Cardanaa 
Papa OalgadM — Fernando Martin 
Satvmaaanor
La CaaHa— CamHIa Dominguez 
Loa Harmanoa— Ruben Dal Real
(5-17)
UCEO 2 grad tlckata will pay JULIE 548- 
8198
(5-18)
LCARN MOW TO  FLT TM B I 
MIBKP H W B AIWPLAHW  
178 AND tS i FOR 8S8 PCR MOOR 
CALL WAVNBMCNC AT 4W4S72
(844
The New You Salon anrtouncaa:
Kria Aahlay formarly of BIH'a Saloa of 
Beauty 778 Marah (batwaan RIlay'a & 
Crocfcar) man'a and woman'a cute $6.00 4 
up. 5437292 Maka your appointmant for 
gradua tion
(543)
PREGNANT 4 NEED HELP? CALL ALPHA 
541-3367 24 HR FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
COUNSELING
(41)
TO MY F IS H E R M A N -O N L Y  ONE MORE 
WEEK I CA N 'T WAIT LOVE. THE GIRL 
WITH t h e  l u r e s  o n  HER EARS
(317)
--------H E Y  G O E  R • • •
BE BOLD! BE INNOVATIVE! 
G ET WITH IT. WEAR A BIKE!!!
(317)
TO TTI'
I LOVE YOU A W H O O -O LE  LOT!
POOPI
(317)
IS A RECREATION FACILITY W(3RTH $30 
A QUARTER? VOTE NO TODAYI
(31)
JUNIOR JEDI TRAINING FILM 
TH E EMPIRE STRIKES BACK”
May 17 Special Eftacla Speaker and Movía 
Starla at 7:30 $3.90 Tlckata on aale now 
May 18 4 19 Movie only 7S0 $ 9:45 $149 
praaented by ASl Filma $ Spaakara Forum
(318)
TH E BEST BIG BRO 
CRAIG FREYES SAKAM OTO 
SAE AND 0IR TH EA 08 ARE N01 
MY "HEAVY M ETAL” LOVE. ANDREA
(318)
H^Y B A C H M A N -Y O U ’RE GOING TO  
HAVE TO  WORK HARDER IF YOU W ANT 
TO  KEEP UP W ITH US 'FAST WOMEN'
(317)
TH E  BEST BIG SIS:
KELLY QW44ARING 
HAVE A GREAT WEEK 
YOUR LITTLE  SIS, ANDREA
(318)
LOST W HITE STAG SKI JA CK ET ON 4-22 
BETW EEN COMP SCI. 8 ENG WEST 
SETW EEN 7D0 $ 10:00 P.M PLEASE CALL 
JIM 9444407
(318)
SKI B O A T NEEDED
CLUB NEEDS PERSON W/SKI BOAT TO  
PULL MAY 19 & 20 will pay $ im  *■ gaa Call 
John 9440937
(318)_________ i---------------------------
NEEDED: 0>mputar wiz to tabulate aanior 
protect aurvey reaulta. Payment negotiable 
Call Suaan after 6pm before Sat May 19 
5488828
(318)
* SOCIAL CHANGE JOBS 
Profaaaional poaltlona with Public Intareat 
Qroupa (PIRGs) available nationwide 
W o rk  on e n v lro n m e n -
tai/aoclal/|ustice/arma control laauea 
S e n d  re s u m e s  to Ja n e t
Domenltx/PIRGa/37 Temple Place/Boaton. 
MA 02111. (817)4231796 Summer |obe 
also.
____________________________________ (317)
Now hiring for summer jobs —  Bartenders, 
Barbacka, and Doormen. Graduate 
Restaurants. 980 Industrial Way Apply 
before 500 pm.
____________________________________ (317)
HELP) I
I need tlckata for (Jraduatlorv Willing -to 
pay $5 aplace. Call Julia 549-9180 kaep try­
ing.
(323)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't wait! Prof proof, adit, tutor. (^11 Ro- 
aaAnn 544-3040
_____________________________________ (31)
Grad Announoamant Printing, Gary 944 
5217
________________________ 5 ^
WORD PROCESSING 
528-2382 CALL MARLENE AFTER 6 pm.
(31)
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS & HOW  TO  
W O R K  IN V ID E O  P R O D U C T IO N  
WORKSHOP MAY 12. 13, 19 or 20. 983 
7033.
•_____________________________ (5-22)
Math Workshops forCBEST, 
G M A T,G R E .E TC . BOX 997, SLO
(317)
LOSE W EIGH T NOW 
I'll tall you how.
Nutrltlonatly batanead program. 
H ER BA UFE 541-1348
Laam How Video Works $ How to Work In 
Video. Production Workshop June 16th. 
17th, $ 23rd (or 24th). 9637033
V i :  (31)
RAR Typing (Rona), by appt 9HX)8:30,m- 
Sat.,5442961
(31)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Fast and reasonable 
Call Sue 5464968
(328)
Expert Typing $1 per page 
Call 541-2933 afler 5 pm
(321)
SENIOR PROJECTS, RESUMES, PAPERS 
Joartell Malady 5442547 Between 8am A 8 
pm
(318)
Typing by Judith Will pick up and deliver 
on campus 4630610 aflamoon A eves
(6 1)
TYPING: Accurately and at reasonable 
rales Gerry 5232221
TYPING BY HELEN 
CALL 5434277
Experlencad Satisfaction guaranteed
(318)
ANNE'S TYPING SERVICE For fast, pro 
teealonal Service call 772-8152
(317)
DEAR CAROL.
Happy birthday to my *1 Big Sla. En|oy 
your day. Love. Sunshine. 
____________________________________ (317)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JA N ELLE 
You are the "K O O TES T" roomate aver. 
Have a great day. Love Rhonda. 
____________________________________ (317)
Congratulations to ZORRO, TAZ, BONZO 
for Initiation Into ORDER O F OMEGA 
LOVE FROM ALL TH E DELTA SIGMA PHI 
littia Slaters
____________________________________ (317)
ALPHA EPSILON P I -G O O D  LUCK IN 
GREEK W EEK— YOU’RE AW ESOM E!!
LOVE. BUNNY
(317)
To tha beat fraternity on campus. The 
LSOM pledges can’t wait to be ac- 
tlvaa...thla wknd?
____________________________________ (317)
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA'S 
GINA AM ENTA A LESLIE WALKER 
For their acceptance Into Order of Omega.
(317)
CONGRATULATIONS TO  TH E  NEW 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA SENIORS 
GINA AM ENTA. TRISH TAYLOR 
KELLY NATIONS AND JULIE FLORINI
(317)
"Y(XJ DON’T  NEED TO  LOOK 
AN Y FURTHER"
TH E LADIES O F ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
SORORITY CORDIALLY INVITE YCXJ TO  
ATTEN D  OUR VII CHAPTER 
ANNIVERSARY DANCE SAT MAY 19 
132D0 MUSTANG LOUNGE 
DONATION $1.50
(317)
DEAR Z TA — thanks for the great BBQ last 
Saturday and good luck this week from the 
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
____________________________________ (317)
HEY ZETAII
LE T’S REALLY "PUT ON TH E  RITZ” 
THIS W E E K -r r S  GOING TO BE A 
BLASTI ,5.,8,
SIGMA KAPPA— wo all hope you have a lot 
of fun thla week. Bust of luckllI
Love, Your Sister Sorority, ZTA
_____________________________________(318)
Hay Alpha Chi—
Wa croased that line, so now let's 
shine. Greek Week is here, so grab a 
beer and have a good tima.
love, "2001 "-"DISH” 
_____________________________________(317)
Bruce Hall
Who over said one man couldn’t handle 
three women In one night? Looks like you 
proved them wrong! "What an affair to 
remember!” Love
"The Three Spontaneous Women” 
____________________________________ (317)
Jack and Nikki, Ckmgrata on the Baby!
Will it be a Greek Goddess or a Bald 
Brother? You're not doing jigsaw puzzles 
you're making carrot muffins! I’ll win! 
____________________________________ (322)
To the Brothera of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Tha Alpha Upsllon pladga class wishes 
you the best of luck thla year In Greek 
Week. Remember, this Is the week of the 
Hon.
_____________ ____________^
BAM BAM-
Hey you with tha fuzzy tittle dot 
Have a fantastic Greek Week-1 love yal
Love, your Footloose III’ Sis 
(318)
(323)
ALPHA ( X I  OMEGA 
Step over that line and S. Y.S.
O TH Y D O N A L D S O N -
Whan’s Ice cream? Oh, how 'bout 
going’ to V.Q. and dropping our trayl
I love yal Your III’ Sis 
(318)
F R E E  F R E E  F R E E  F R E E  
IT’S THURSDAY EVENING LIVE 
MAY 24th A T 8A )p m  In the UU PLAZA 
LIVE ENTERTAINM ENT WITH 
TH E WESTERN SNDFF BROS AND 3 
P O IN TTUR N S
REFRESHMENTS MUSIC FUN
(324)
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. Year-round 
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia All 
fields. $5(X>-1200 monthly Sight-seeing 
Free Info. Write IJC PO BOX 52CA39. Cor 
ona Del Mar. CA 92625
(524)
(317)
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2196 Car stereo 
equipment ALL major brands Quality in­
stallation available —  LOW EST PRICES
(31)
YAMAHA reoahrer 70 watta $360 5444298
(328)
Yam Chp mpd Xend Lomilea $360 541 1688 
_________________  (328)
1974 YAMAHA M OTORCYCLE $360 541 
8203
(323)
FOR SALE: SR Oran coursa touring bike 
(3reat condition $230 O.B.O 
5434421 or 5434781 Keep trying!
(323)
Limited Work Study Positions opening 
Fall Quarter of 84 Advertisement Coor 
dinator lor the Mustang Dally Excellent 
business-oriented work experience Talk 
to Joann or George In OR Ana 226 before 
the end of the quaner tor mors Info 
_____________________________________ (31)
Kertnolyn Camp Summer positions avail 
Need Registered Nurse. Craft Coord . 
Nutrition or Food major Instructor In 
riding, vaulting 8 shod wave radio & board 
diving Contact Kannolyn Camps 403473 
1430 (call collect) ask for Mr or Mrs 
Caldwell tor fudher Into & applications
(3t8)
GYMNASTICS COACH NEEDED for Sum- 
mar gymnaatics program Flexible hours. 
2394426
____________________________________ (318)
Accepting applications (or lull & pad-time 
employment. Apply at KInko’a 973 
Foothill. SLO
____________________________________ (318)
CIrculatlon/Oellvory Person - Mustartg Dal­
ly 7:304:3b AM dally Fall Quadar Deliver 
Mustang Dally nawspapars on campus. 
Must be responsible 8 have car Contact 
JoAnn 5431143
__________________________
At South Lake Tahoe - Full time clerks In 
Souvenirs tee shirts, old time photos or 
fast foods. Mid June - mid S^tem ber. 
$3.50-3.79 per hour Days and Nltes. Write 
Tahoe, Summars Inc. P.O. Box AG South 
Lake Tahoe, CA 99705
(321)
1984 SUZUKI GS450S fairing, cover, new 
tires, well maintained Just sell $990 543- 
4099
____________________________________ (317)
Looking for a GRADUATION GIFT? Unique 
mans ring. Never been worn. Wearable on 
any finger. Sacrifice at best offer! MUST 
SELL QUtCK 5433658 
____________________________________ (322)
SPRING B(X}K  CLEARANCE 
SAVE 40 to 8 0 % — Discontinued Shopworn 
8 Old Editions on Sale at El (Corral May 21- 
25
(323
•••HP-15C“ ’
Never been used $80 OBO Ray 5498092
(322)
1984 SUZUKI GS450S fairing, cover, new 
tirsa, well maintained. Must sell $950 543 
4099
____________________________________ (317)
M OUNTAIN BIK E— 19’.^" Specialized 
Stump-jumper Spod. Too many xtras to 
Hat. Excel. Q jnd. 4635699 eves Ask for 
Dave
____________________________________ (321)
WILL PAY CASH FOR M OTORCYCLE 
B (X}TS. Appx. size 11 or 1£Call John 544 
5246
(317)
★  * FLOPPY DISKETTES * *
SVr Verbatim Datallfa Diskettes Box of 10 
27.20 (^11: CRAIG at 544-3379 or THE 
WAVE(BBS) at 5433309 
_____________________________  (321)
FUTON SLEEPING M ATS 100^ (X )TTO N  
as seen at Full Circle In Creamery.
Twn $100 Dbl $120 Qn $145.5444250
_________________________ ( ^
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
Twon couches, black 8 brown $60 aa Two 
black, leather chairs, $45 pair, (àood condi­
tion, U-Haui. C^ll 5441358 Dan 
____________________________________ (322)
1979 VW RABBIT biege, 4-door, good con­
dition, $2800 (541-3808)
________________________ »2^
QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA $50 TV  $19 
RECLINER $20 CALL 5444131 AFTER 6 
p.m.
(317)
76 FIAT 4 DOORS QOOO COND AM FM 
CASS MUST SELL $1100 5464652 6PM
(317)
80 TOYOTA COROLLA RUNStiREAT! Has 
46,000 miles, good tires, a/c Black ex 
tedor/Llghi grey Interior Sspd $2900 
O B O -C a ll  MIkl at 5499492 Must Sail
(317)
77 VW BUG VERY CLEAN MANY EX TR A st 
SUNROOF $3100 5434552 AFTER 6 PM
(317)
'67 Rambler, good body! Needs little Engine 
work, good Irana $350 OBO 5442716 MHch
(318)
1962 DATSUN 280ZX TURBO MANY XTRAS 
EXTENDED WARRANTY, NEVER DAMA(3- 
ED BLUEK3RAY 24EATER . ERIC 54147S3
(318)
1980 Chevy Chevette 4dr. 4sp tilt whael,
AC XInt. cond 30* mpg $1800fobo 5438129 
_____________________________________ (318)
MGB 72 fun car. looka ar>d runa great, roH 
bar. rack, am fm casa. $2360/offar 5414177
(324)
1978 Scirroco Sunroof Autotrana Exint 
Running Cond Recent overhaus new brakes 
$3900 or beet offer 5439190 EVES
(331)
Two M or F to share one bedroom Apt at 
MURRAY ST STATION $13(Vmo lor aum- 
marOtr. Call 5447375 
____________________________________ (329)
Own room share bath In mobile home. Park 
has pool, jacuzzl. 10 minute drive to cam­
pus. $12(Vmo plus util. 5434288 Mika
_________________________(8^
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR NEXT 
YEAR FOR JU LY — JULY RENT. 5 MIN TO  
CAL POLY MUST SEE. FOR INFO CALL 
DON AT 5444680
(323)
Need reap M/F to share 2bdrm-2bth MB 
house as of 39 Prefer over 21 $2S0fmo. 
Near beach Mindy 772-1380 
____________________________________ (317)
Female roommate needed for 1 bdr Apt at 
Munay St Station $150/mo Call 5432998
(323)
3 GIRLS NEED A FOURTH 8486 
Stads In the fall- Stafford Gardens 
Call Karen 5433516
(317)
L(X)K! NEED A PLACE TO  STAY THIS 
SUMMER? $12S/BO O FF GRAND AVE. 
Males or Females call Mr. Foley 541-1725 
____________________________________ (31^
Female roommate needed lor summer 
quadar In nice apt. 5 min waNr to Poly, 
swimming pool too $l33(month Call Dana 
546-3371
_____________ j__________ (3 ta>
Summer Sublet, Need 2 guys lor private 
rms In Irg. SLO house $115/mo. 544-2645
_________________________ ^
I NEED TW O PEOPLE T O  SHARE ROOM IN 
2-BEDROOM APT. IN LAGUNA LAKE. $166 
EA. BEGINS IN JUNE. CALL GIOOET A T 
541-2646.
_________________________
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR NEXT 
YEAR
FOR JULY>JULY RENT. 5 MIN TO  CAL PO- 
LY MUST
SEE, FOR INFO CALL DON A T 5444680 
_____________________________  (322)
Need 1 Mala Roommate to share a 2 bdr 
apt with 3 others for tha 196486 year at 
Mumay St. Station. About 190fmo 5444734
_________________________
3 FEMALE NON8MOKERS NBEOEO to 
shaie nlea 2bdrm-2bth A p t at Foothill H 3  
clanda Sapt-Juna $187fmo Maiy Kay 541- 
8633lmmadlalaly.
____________________________________ (323)
Avallabla nowl Own room In four badrm 
homa. Othar rooms avaWabla In Juna. $186 
-f H  utllltiaa. Call Tarrt 5441829
(331)
